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current from Wright county east, northeast to the edge of Wisconsin, proved by the presence of the gray or blue till with limestone bowlders overlying the red till; the driftless area, extending
into the southeast p1rt of the state to include Houston and
Winona counties and the eastern portions of Fillmore, Olmsted,
Wabasha and Goodhue counties; the surface of this area being
residual clay from eroded strata, partially modified by the water of
a lake confined there by the ice-sheet confluent farther south; the
Leaches of the glacial lake Agassiz, held by the retreating ice-sheet
in the basin of the Red and Rainy rivers, the outlines of a similar
glacial lake which existed earlier in the basin of the Blue Earth
and Minnesota rivers, and the former shore of lake Superior, which
in like manner was held 500 feet higher than now, having its outlet southwestward to the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers; and tile
thickness of the drift as shown by deep welh, being found to average 100 to 200 feet upon the wei!tern two-thirds of the state, whf>re
. it conceals the older rocks over large districts, including all of the
basin of the Red River of the North in Minnesota.
20. The subsoils: clay and loam in the Red river valley, in
the southwest corner of the state, and on the driftless area; sand
and gravel co\·ering considerable tracts from Dakota county, Saint
Paul and Minneapolis northwestward to the Crow Wing river
and the sources of the Missis<Jippi; gray or blue till, occupying the
greater part of the state: red till, reaching from lake Superior
southwest to Brainerd and south to Saint Paul; and a track bord-e ring the international bonndary eastward from Rainy and Vermilion lakes, where only scanty patches of soil are found, the
~urface being mostly bare rock with many little l&kes.
May 4, 1886.
•

[ Papt>r W . ]
AN ACCOl"NT OF THE TORNADO WHICH YI!':'ITEH 8Al:\T f"LOeu. MINNESOTA, APRIL

l.f. 1S86.-C. W. Half.

At seven o'clock on the morning of April 11th, last, an area
of low barometric pressure was detected by the U . S. Signal
officers centering a few mile<J north of San Francisco. Cal. This
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area moved steadily eastward. At three o'clock, the same day, it
had reached the center of Nevada; at 11 o'clock that evening, (7oth
meridan time,) it had reached the Great Salt Lake valley. It con. tinued to move eastward until three o'clock p. m. of the 12th,.
when it turned towards the north, and moved forward at a much
slower rate. Its rate was so slow that 48 hours later, or at three
o'clock of the 14th, by turning northeasterly in its course, it had
only reached the Missouri valley a few mile'! from Bismarck. Continning onwards northerly, swinging even a little towards thewest, and then northeasterly, this low pressure center was last
seen by the Canadian observers at lake Winnipegosts, on its
northeasterly course to Hudson bay.
The progress of this area of low pressure was a remarkable·
one. Its course was characterized by great weather disturbances,
and even some severe storms, until the culmination of disasters in
the tornado, which swept over Saint Cloud, Sauk Rapids and
Rice's Station a little after 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 14th.
The records of the U.S. Signa~ervice recount them. From that
hour on until the final disappearance of the cyclone, the winds
and the storms kept almost perfect peace.
It appears that the towns named were upon the sontheastern
quarter of the great cy<!lonic rim, whose center on the afternoon
of the 1 tth was west and northwest of Bismarck, Dakota. The
tornado which proved so destructive moved from the southwest
towards the northeast. Its effects could be seen and studied long
after the storm had passed; what it was and how it looked, as a
tornado, can only be known on the authority of eye witnesses.
One of them says;•
"The tornado mu,;t have formt>d rapidly, and just about over the lake,.
a!> it was there when tirst noticed. It was very black and seemed constant·
ly in motion. It was movin):t rapidly across the lake when first seen, was
tlat and oval in shape, with a sort of spiral at each of the e:o.:tremities, one
''xtending upward and the other downward. It was peculiar in appearance
ancl I watched it closPly. After having pat~sed across the lake it seemed to
Htop. The movement resembled that of a fan opening and closing, and It
remained stationary for some second!!. Almost instantly the form changed.
Instead of lying tlat it set>med to turn on end and the spirals that ran 11()
from the other end formed a pnrt of a. big double spiral. It had a. movement that was peculiar, as if there was a commotion within it. The course
was rapid, and as soon ns the big spiral was formed it began nwving at a
*Monthly Weather HeYit>w. Washington, April H!86. p. 100.
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tt>rrilic mh· in a eourse tlutt was somewhat zig7.a)r . It oroppt•tl down to th"
ground, and I saw the cutin• work of ruin. Tht> •·our~E' of the tornado aft .. r
(.'rossiug the river wns rather sinuou~. though lumlly as much so as beforl'.
It swE'pt a<'ro,;s tlw country, and in th·e minutes from the timt> of reachin~
~auk Rapio\s the work of dP~trnction was done. TIH•re were two clouds lit
first that t•amc tog-('thl'r dirl'<"lly owr tlH• lakt•, ami thl'n turn I'd on o•nd llD<I
tiWept OOWI\r<\."

Other observers have told the story of this tornado. Their
accounts, while differing slightly in one or two statements of fact
touching the place of origin and the movements of the storm, all
agree in de!>cribing this as one of the most destruc~ive storms that
has ever visited the northern st<J.tes. One of the keenest of these
observers was Rev. E. V. CampLell, of Saint Cloud: he, too, Wa.'i
one of the most assiduous in relieving the suffering caused 1md industrious in gathering the whole story of the storm. Chiefly
from him in personal co~versation, and in perusing the columns of
the .Vortluresfem Presbyteria11 of three days ago t.he writer has
gathered the following data:
During nearly all of Wednesday the weather wn.'i chopped into little bits-rain, puffs of wind, sunshine and one brief hailNtonn.• The atmosphere was peculiar; one tired ea.<~ily; he wa.~
restless: the air was oppressive, almost muggy: storms threatened
and would pass away, when the sun would shine out bright and
beautiful. About three o'clock clouds again rose in the south and
it seemed certain to rain. In half an hour the thought of a fire
wn.;;; suggested by a horribl£>, black object, a mile away to the west
of the Campbell parsonage. It was nut a fir~; tlH• object moved.
Then wa.'! noticed the terrible grinding, crnnching, low agonizing
wail, once heard nen•r to he forgotten. The writhing. whirling
monster wn.'! steadily crossing the city. It. had taken in its embrace a frightful, funnel-shaped, coal-smoke colot·e<l body from
ahove, and on it moved. Its body sPeme•l to carry hundreds of
pieces of paper: now it is known that the,;e were broken bonl'd;; awl
timbers an<l shingles. Hun(lreds of fe<>t up in air, how it tosSt>tl
mul toyed with the,;e thing,; a-< if they were only feathers. sometimes canying them around in gracPful curves. then, swift a:<
lightning, shooting them sideways or <lownwartl out of sight.
*.\t .\linnPII)IOlis hPIW<'I'II fonr and tho• ooelowk in 11,.. aft••rnoon, a
to·rritk hailstorm took pltu·o•, , ..,,.,·rin~ tl1t· ;:T•HIIId with hail•l<>ll•·•. '"'In•· of
tho•m as lar.~·· a• ,;mall Jwn,;" • · .~·'-.:'• .
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The tornado seems to have bad its birth in the Masonic
cemetery two miles south of Saint Cloud. East of this cemetery
there is a depression with a considerable hill on the other three
sides, making, at its foot, a basin. Here among the oak trees, the
power of the tornado began to display itself. Trees as thick as a
man's body were wrenched nearly square off 15 or 20 feet above
the ground. Straight up the hill in a northwest direction the
storm moved, leaving a clean track perhaps 100 feet wide. It
swept along, tearing its way through timber and across fields, d~
molisbing a :{tuman chapel and houses, and killing people on its
way. As it entered the city it widened out to 600 feet, and
changed its course to due north. More houses were destroyed,
many of them utterly obliterated. The Saint Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba railway freight depot was crushed hke an eggshell.
Loaded cars of immense weight and coupled together counted as
nothing. ()0 houses were destroyed in Saint Cloud and many
people were killed, besides many more injured.
As th~ tornado crossed the Mi~sissippi river to enter Sauk
Rapids, it seemed to lift the water clear from the bottom, leaving
the red of the river bare. A portion of the bridgd across the
Mississippi at this point, standing in the course of the storm, was
instantly removed, as wa~ a large mill standing nea~;. t~ourt
house, school house, stores, the hotel, and dwelling after dwelling
all were swept away from the widening path of the tornado.
Still g<•ing north, and when four miles cast of Rice's Station and
nine miles from Sauk Rapids, it struck a house where there had
just been a marriage; the guests were knee'ing at prayers. \Vithout w11rning, nine, including the groom, the ottici11tin~ clergyman
and his wife were killed, and many more hurt, some of whom have
since died.
Personal expPrience and incidents cannot here be mentioned;
neither can particular iust.ances of the destruction of property be
t>numerated. The to•al loss of life wa.~ over seventy, with many
maimed who still survive. At least h;Llf a million dollars worth
0 £ property was destroyed, most of it belonging to private individuals, and those, too, who could ill afi••rd to lose 1t. But public
generosity has come promptly to their aid.
Many attendant phenomena could be mentioned, but only a
few are selecte~l. One iron safe was carried aeross t.he street
without touching the ground, and lawletl. on its top;.another
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weighing five tons wa.CJ moved six feet and turned partly around.
Som~ houses were turned on their foundations; others were neatly
unroofed, and still others escaped with holes punched into them.
A block of hard wood was found with a pine stick driven into it as
-an iron spike; a pine lath was found driven inches into the body
of a tree. Chickens were literally stripped of their feathers, and
barn doves were dashed to the ground, flattened as if a heavy stone
had crushed them.
To many, and particularly to Mr. Campbell, this storm
seemed evidently enough to be an electric body. It had not all the
phenomeua of a current, for it had distinct lateral limits. Outside
its given traek it left no tracei save those made by flying timbers.
Yet with the atmospheric conditions peculiar to a cyclonic area,
the rush of the wind and the clearly defined limits of the spir~tlly
moving column, these same phenomena would be left.
When we have the details of the disaster, and look for its
causes, we shall see as Profesior Payne has pointed out,• that it
was only the culmination of a series of causes extending over the
preceding ten days. At this time, the winds which had been
blowing since morning up the Mississippi valley, were warm and
slight: at La Crosse, Saint Paul, Moorhead and Vincent, the temperature was 70 degrees Fahr. and above, really a summer·s
warmth; while at Duluth, and along thesouth shor~ of Lake Superior, the thermometer stood at 38 degrees Fahr., with the wind
moving steadily towards the southwest.
When this cold
wind from tht> lake region had spread itself over a considerable
area of the warm, stifling air of the Mississippi valley instead of
becoming mixed with it, in the economy of nature a terrific movement must result. The relative positions of these two currents of
air, the warm and the colt!, were as unnatural as if a lake of oil
were held down by an invisible film beneath an equal area of
heavier water; when once this film shou'd be punc•ured, the oil
would seek its true place at thfl top of the water with irre:>istible
energy.
The local condition!;' are never the same in any two tornadoes.
These conditious,-the contour of the surface, the altitude of the
contact zone of air, the direction of the winds, the humidity
of the air,-all tend to modify to a marked degree the
*Monthly Weather Review, April 188G, p. 113.
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force, and consequently the destructiveness of these storms. The
latitude of Minnesota has saved our state from many of these
visitors as Professor Payne has shown.•

Non:. - -In li':IS4, Ser,:rc•rmt .John P. Finh•y, of th<' Signal Corps. l". S.
Army, publi~h<'d n li><t of 00() tornnrlo<'s, which had heen rN•ord<'d in tht•
United StateH, to tlw doH<' of 181'11. Twt>nty-two of that number cK·curred in
)Iinn<'sota. J<'or rc•fPrPneP, n list or th<' )Jionesota toroadm·M i~ extraet<'<l
from Rt>r.~t>rmt J:<'inl<'y's t.ahlf' :
!R7:;, Au.~nst 25th ; nc•ar Hutc·hin;wn. A \"Pry ~nltry <lay.
1876, ~lay 20th; Fort Hiplc•y.
1~77, )Jay aoth, aftf'ruoon ; 111'1\1' Saint Paul. Storm \Wilt ·~fll1:hl'IISt .
1~77 •• June 14th, aft<'rnoon: Langdon. Sturm W<'llt uorthc•a!!t.
18';1, .June 2!lth; llf'ar Minru•upoli:<. Tht> <lay \·pry ~ultry .
Hl77, .July M; Wlw<'rly.
H!77, .July 7th, nftPrnoou; nreekf'nricl.~P . Time uf Jlll~sing, a minutl's.
187:i, .July ;lrd, {'\"f•ning: Goodhw· connt.1·. X in<' 1wr~ons kilh·rl anti
thirty injnr!'cl.
·
1&10, .huw :;th: Lakl' ('r_rstal.
1R80•.June lith. ILftf'rnoou ; )(ower c·ounty.
~~~1 ••June 12th, 4 p.m.; BltrP Ear1h ('ity.
Storm Wf'lll northeast.
1~1, .Tum· 12th, :; p. m. ; Hic·c. County .
Storm \\'Pill nortlwast.
1881, .July 11th,:; p.m.; '\'inona. Storm Wf'nt nort.lu•a:<t.
1K.':ll, .July t:;th. aft.c•rnoon: W.-st XPwtmr. Fin- J>PI'~ons kiiiPtl antl
t wc·ln• wcmndPtl: tiftN•n huilding>~ d<•molislu•tl.
11'181 , .July );,tJr, nftf'ruoon: WP!Iin)_rton . )lnn'y animal" killt•tl, sonr<' of
wlrif'h had pief't•s of timh<'r <lrinm throul!h ttu•ir hotli•·"·
1881, .July liith,uft<'rnoon; 1-'sirti<'l<lf_l-'airfax~l- :-;torm Wf'llt suutlu.•n,;t.
1&!1, .July J:;th,nftPrnoon: ('niro.
1!:181 , .July ·l:ith, 4:-l.i p. m.: X••w l'lm . Storm 1n•nt sot~tlu•ast : fortySI'I'f•ll huilrlin~s lll•molbht-d nut! two hundrPd partly IITf'f' kPd; "ix pc•rson>~
kiiJ,.t) nnd lifty-thref' woun•h·•l: loss ('stimnh•d at *:IOO,IHIO to *i,()(I,IHHI.
tKt-11, .J ul_r tilth , fi p. 111.; IIIII<' Eartlr c·ouuty . :-;torm wc·nt Past -soul ht•n"'·
1881, .July !lith. aftf·ruoou: Cottonwootl eouuty. Storm W<'Ht nortlrPast.
1&!1. ;July Jtith, aft.Prtwou: H••tlwood Pnunty. Storm Wf'llt nnr11u•ast.
l~t'l, :-;,.ptPmlwr :.!!l, aftPrnoon: Owatonna. :-;torrn wc·nt nortlrP;tsl: out•
t.nn•irPd lnrildin .~s nwrc· or J,.,, •lama)!•·•l.

Ma_y 4, 18SH.
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